
NEWSLETTER NO.  2  WEEK 3  TERM 1  FRIDAY 18TH FEBRUARY ,  2022   

Our Vision: Centred By Faith, In Partnership with Community, We Provide Excellence in Learning 

Term 1 2022  

Monday 21 February 2022 Cobaw Tennis x 4 Grade 6 students 

Wednesday 23 February 2022 Prep students’ rest day 

Prep C Parent teacher Conversations 12.00 -3.15 pm 

Monday 28 February 2022 Prep students attend full time 

Tuesday 1 March 2022 Cobaw Summer Sports (Gr 5/6) 

Parent-Teacher Conversations 3.45-5.15pm 

Wednesday 2 March 2022 Parents as Helpers Training Sessions 8.45 am & 2.30 pm 

Thursday 3 March 2022 Parent-Teacher Conversations 3.45-5.15pm 

Monday 7 March 2022 Whole School Cross Country 

Wednesday 9 March 2022 Reconciliation Information Family Conversation 7-8 pm 

Monday 14 March 2022 Labour Day Public Holiday 

Tuesday 15 March 2022 School Closure Day Religious Education PD 

Wednesday 16 March 2022 Sacred Heart College Year 5 transition day 

Thursday 17 March 2022 Year 6 Leaders attend St Patrick’s Cathedral Mass 

Monday 21 March 2022 World Downs Syndrome Day: Children may wear Crazy Socks and bring a gold 
coin donation for Downs Syndrome Australia. 

Wednesday 23 March 2022 Preparation Day & Sacrament of reconciliation 12.30 pm 

Monday 28 March 2022 Hanging Rock Cross Country 

Wednesday 30 March 2022 Whole School Sports Day 

Friday 1 April 2022 Prep & New Parent Afternoon Tea 2.30 pm Hall 

Monday 4 – 8 April 2022 Grade 6 camp 

Friday 8 April 2022 End of term dismissal – 2.30pm 

Saturday 9 April – Sunday 24 April 2022 School holidays 

Friday 15 April 2022 Good Friday 

Sunday 17 April 2022 Easter Sunday 

Monday 18 April 2022 Easter Monday 

Monday 25 April 2022 Anzac Day Public Holiday 

Tuesday 26 April 2022 Term 2 commences 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Families, Friends and Parishioners,  

Our school corridors echo the happy and excited buzz of 
your children in their classrooms signalling that our term 
is going well. Our school captains Tilly M. and Mason H. 
led us in prayer at our last assembly where they invited 
us to allow the essence of Christ to shine ever more 
brightly in our lives, in our work and in our friendships.  



As we move into this new school year with renewed hope and vitality we could also consider how 
the sort of deep listening proposed by Aboriginal Elder Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr might enable us 
to connect with God through nature and through creation and to come to know ourselves and our 
call more fully. Deep listening describes the processes of deep and respectful listening to build 
community—a way of encouraging people to explore and learn from the ancient heritage of 
Aboriginal culture, knowledge and understanding. Aboriginal people practice deep listening, an 
almost spiritual skill, based on respect. Sometimes called 'dadirri', deep listening is inner, quiet, 
still awareness, waiting – and available to everyone. 
 
Source: Deep listening (dadirri) - Creative Spirits, retrieved from 
https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/education/deep-listening-dadirri 

As our children progress through this year may we provide just a little space for “inner work” and 
“deep listening” which can help prepare our hearts for the journey we will share together.  

We pray that the times of “deep listening” and our attention to “inner work” may help us to make 
space to listen to our inner knowing; the ear of our heart, to God’s call to each one of us and to our 
community of St. Ambrose. May we be fully present with all those who accompany us on this 
journey and may we continue as partners with you in pursuing fullness of life for all.  

Parent Teacher Conversations 

You may book in your times to meet with your child’s teachers on March 2nd or 3rd from Monday 
February 21st via Operoo. Prep C interviews will open this Wednesday, February 23rd which is the 
Prep Students’ final official rest day. 

  

We encourage you to use this opportunity which is a great way to allow communication between 
school and home, meet with your child’s teacher and share with them information which will assist 
them to learn to know your child. These conversations have the purpose of assisting us to hear 
about your child from you and enable us to work together toward your child’s learning and 
social wellbeing. We have included the Gardiner multiple intelligence scale further in this newsletter 
which may prompt sharing of your child’s skills and talents. Your child’s teachers are very keen to 
meet with you! You may choose a face to face meeting or an online meeting. 

 

If you are unable to book in on the days allocated you can make an alternative date with your 
child’s teacher. If you wish to book a time with specialist staff you may do this via the office.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/education/deep-listening-dadirri


Library Update  

We have just completed a library audit and still have many books not 
returned. We are in the process of refining our borrowing system so 
that we can keep track of our books all while our students can continue 
to enjoy borrowing. If you find any of our books at home it would be 
great if you could return them. Students continue to have their library 
time each week with their class teacher and ESO. They may borrow 
during this time providing they have returned the books that they 
borrowed the week before. We ask you to assist your child to take 
responsibility to care for and return their books so that all students can enjoy them. Our book club 
and the FOSAL (Friends of St Ambrose Library) program will continue. We are currently in the 
process of staffing a library co-ordinator.  

Parents as Helpers Training Wednesdsay March 2nd 8.45am or 2.30pm  

We are looking forward to our parent 
helpers joining us from Tuesday March 
1st. All parent helpers are required to 
meet the following requirements: 

1. You need to be fully vaccinated and 
have sent a copy of your vaccination 
certificate to the office (You may block 
out the Individual Healthcare Identifier 
(IHI) number). 
2. You need to have completed the 
school Parent as Helper Training Course 
within the last three years. Note the 
dates on the calendar for this year’s 
training sessions. 
3. You need to have provided the office 
with a copy of your current Working with 
Children Check.  

Your children’s teachers will make contact with you about their class parent helper needs. 

Prep & New Parents Afternoon Tea 2.30 pm 
in the Hall on April 1st 

We are looking forward to welcoming our new families on site 
on Friday April 1st over afternoon tea in the Hall. We hope that 
you can come along to meet and chat with other parents and 
our staff. 

Garden Club Wednesday 

Meagan is ready to start gardening again with our students each 
Wednesday at lunchtime. If you have completed all the parent helper 
requirements and would like to assist Meagan o Wednesdays at lunch 
time play can you please notify the office the morning of the day you 
can come in.  

 



Hen House 

Our Year 5-6 students will be collaborating to plan for the construction of our hen 
house which will be started in the coming months. We will also be researching 
how to care for chickens along with suitable breeds for laying and also breeds 
that make great pets. Watch this space! 

Music Lessons at St Ambrose 

We are fortunate to have the skills of Jacob Petrossian available for those who would like private lessons to 

learn an instrument. Jacob is an experienced instrumental and singing teacher who has been 

recommended to us. See Jacob’s details below: 

My name is Jacob Petrossian, I am Guitarist/Vocalist from Christchurch, New Zealand. I moved to 

Melbourne in June 2018 to further myself as a musician and throw myself into one of the most flourishing 

music scenes in Australasia. 

Music has been a huge part of my life since I was 10 years old, from playing in touring Metal bands, Jazz 

ensembles, Choirs, Acoustic Duos and as a Solo artist. I 

have been teaching music since 2015 and I have found 

that it has been an incredibly fruitful and intellectually 

exciting way to grow as a musician and human being. I 

am passionate about sharing my own musical experience 

and knowledge to others who are seeking to grow and 

develop some invaluable skills. 

I offer lessons for the following instruments  

- Guitar 

- Keyboard 

- Ukulele 

- Bass 

- Drums 

- Singing 

These lessons are available at the following rates 

- $18 per lesson: group of 5 

- $25 per lesson: group of 2 

- $35 per lesson: one on one 

Get in touch to enquire about music lessons and 

terms/conditions. 

Phone: 04 3142 5482 

Email: jacobpetrossian94@gmail.com 

J. Petrossian 

 

 



Masks 

As you know all students in year 

3-6 need to wear a mask 

indoors at school. Younger 

students may wear masks also if 

they wish. It is our student’s 

responsibility to ensure they 

have a mask to wear each day 

and we ask that you support 

them with this. We have been 

distributing beyond our quota of 

masks which is becoming costly 

to the school. Thank you for 

attending to this.  

 

Drop Off and Pick Up Times 

It is delightful to feel the enthusiasm of your children as they arrive at school each morning. 
Children are supervised from 8.30 am until 3.45pm. We ask that you drop off and pick up within 
these times when supervision is available. Students should arrive by 8.55 am. School finishes at 
3.30 pm which is pick up time. A reminder to walk bikes along the front path during peak times as 
pictured. Thank you for your co-operation.  

Mother’s & Father’s Day Survey 

We have been adding important dates to our school calendar and keep the calendar updated in 
the weekly newsletters. I have had many parents express that last year’s Mother’s Day afternoon 
tea worked very well for them. We want to be inclusive and honour our Mother’s and Father’s in a 
way which allows the majority of families the opportunity to attend an event which is enjoyable for 
them. We are therefore going to send out a survey in the coming week to ask for your preference 
in what we schedule to celebrate these occasions. The options are listed below and will be 
included in the survey. We will then set a date for the most popular options. A survey will be sent 
out via Operoo for Mother’s Day as well as Father’s Day. 

1. A Mother’s / Father’s Day Breakfast 7.00 am 
2. A Mother’s/Father’s Day Afternoon Tea 2.30 pm Before Pick Up  
3. A Mother’s/Father’s Day Afternoon Tea after Drop Off at 5.00 pm  

Covid-19 Update 

Victorian Government announcements 

Yesterday, the Victorian Government announced that existing COVIDSafe measures in schools 

and early childhood settings would continue until the end of Term 1. 

Rapid antigen surveillance testing will continue until the end of Term 1. We are expecting that the 

delivery of rapid antigen tests (RATs) for weeks five and six we hope on Monday, with additional 



RATs to be delivered in the coming weeks.The testing settings will remain the same, with all 

primary and secondary school students and staff, early childhood education and care staff, and 

children aged 3–5 recommended to test at home twice a week, while students and staff at 

specialist schools are recommended to 

test five days a week. 

RATs have proved an important 

COVID Safe tool to help reduce the 

number of COVID-19 cases and 

ensure our schools are as safe as 

possible. Their use will remain 

voluntary for staff and students, but is 

strongly encouraged. 

From 6 pm on Friday 18 February, QR 

code check-in requirements will no 

longer be in place in schools. 

 

Student Initiatives: Maintaining a Healthy Fish Tank 

Pictured are Nina, Asha and Kai who cleaned our tank and are going to organize some more 
goldfish to be added. 

 

 

School Fee Notices  

Our new ICON system has been set up so that the first listed email 
address is the one that school fees are sent to. This means that fee 
schedules may have gone to a different person than they normally go to. 
Please contact the office if you need to have this amended. 

 



Mental Health & Wellbeing :  

 

 

 

 

Bullying NO WAY! 

The 2022 Social Justice Team are very proud to 

once again support the National Day of Action 

against Bullying and Violence. 

Join the National Day of Action against Bullying and 

Violence on Friday 18 March 2022. This year, we 

celebrate 12 years of action for Australia’s key 

bullying prevention initiative, with the theme, 

Kindness Culture.  

• The National Day of Action against Bullying and 

Violence is an important day in our school calendar 

to join schools across Australia to say ‘Bullying. No 

Way!’  

• Together we can make a change. Everyone has a role to play for bullying prevention. The NDA 

promotes school, parent and community partnerships to build safe and supportive learning 

environments.  

• The NDA is an opportunity for schools to deliver the powerful message that bullying is never ok. 

At our school we encourage students to join the conversation to find positive solutions for bullying 

prevention.  

The Resilience Project have a great, fun and free TRP@home 

resource for kids. Loaded with activities as well as the GEMTV 

program intended for primary and early childhood audiences. All 

exploring the evidence based principles linked to positive mental 

health: Gratitude, Empathy, Mindfulness, Emotional 

Literacy and Connection. 

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/kids/ 

 

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/kids/


• Kindness Culture promotes inclusiveness, respect and community belonging. Our 2022 theme 

offers an opportunity to learn about kindness, and demonstrate kind behaviour. Kindness plays an 

important role in bullying prevention.  Kindness is also one of our PBL expectations 

• Celebrate Kindness Culture with our school for the 2022 National Day of Action against Bullying 

and Violence on Friday 18 March. 

Over the next couple of weeks we will provide information to build awareness about what bullying 

is, being a Bystander, and actions that you can take if you are being bullied. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(2022 Social Justice Team: William, Levi, Tilly, Jemima, Isabelle, Ryder & Leo) 

 

Early Pick Up and Absence Protocols 

We ask that you please notify the school via Operoo of any planned student late arrivals, early 
departures or absences.  You may also email the teacher directly if you need to provide any 
further details.  

You can access an “Absence Explanation Notice” in Operoo by selecting 
the “Form Library” tab on the purple task bar. 

When dropping your child off late, a parent must sign the child in on the 
ipad at the front office and hand the child a green late pass to pass onto 
their teacher.  This notifies the teacher that the child has been signed in 
late at the office. 

When collecting your child early please attend the front office to sign your 
child out on the ipad.  If you child is out temporarily, you will need to sign 
them both out and back in when they return. 

 



Happy Birthday  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Around our Classrooms   

  

   
    
 
   
 
  
 

 
  

20 February  Everly B 

23 February  Victoria C 

24 February  Alice C 

   Joseph E 

   Sidney M 

25 February  Sidney M 

   Bruno B 

   Sebastian M 



  



2022 term dates 

 
Start date Finish date 

Term 1 
28 January students start  
31 January in government schools 

8 April 

Term 2 26 April 24 June 

Term 3 11 July 16 September 

Term 4 3 October 
13 December students last day 
Numeracy testing on Dec 14 & 15. 

 
Kind regards,  

Silence isn’t empty, it’s full of 
answers. 

 
Bronwyn Phillips  
Principal  

  



Scenario Required action for student/family Required action for school 

Student/Staff test 
positive (either RA or 
PCR test) 

Isolate at home for 7 days. Do not 
attend school 
Inform School & DHS that they have 
tested positive. Please advise SCHOOL 
of positive test date. 
Able to return to school in 7 days 
(Negative test unnecessary) 

Staff members must report positive 
test to SCHOOL ASAP 
SCHOOL to report positive cases to 
MACS 
SCHOOL to report to school 
community of the positive case via 
daily email 

Student/staff member 
is a household contact 
(have spent 4+ hours 
in a house, 
accommodation or 
care facility with 
positive case) 

Notify SCHOOL that they are a 
household contact 
Isolate at home for 7 days. Do not 
attend school 
  
If symptomatic, stay home and 
undertake RAT or PCR test 
  
Should a household contact test positive 
within the isolation period, the seven 
days of isolation recommences from the 
positive test date. 

No further action 

Student/staff member 
has been in close or 
general contact with a 
positive case 

If asymptomatic, attend school as 
normal and monitor symptoms 
  
If symptomatic, stay home and 
undertake RAT or PCR test 

No further action unless positive 
result advised 

Student/staff member 
who had tested 
positive, has 
completed 7 days 
isolation and is 
asymptomatic 

Can return safely to school 
No need to test for 30 days after positive 
result 

No further action 

Student/staff member 
has completed 
quarantine period as 
household 
contact but during this 
time an additional 
member of the 
household tests 
positive. 

Quarantine period of seven days for 
household contacts commences on date 
of first positive case (index case). 
  
Household contacts are not subject to 
rolling quarantine periods unless they 
become symptomatic. At this point, they 
should get tested and not attend school. 
Should a household contact test positive 
within the isolation period, the seven 
days of isolation recommences from the 
positive test date. 
  

No further action 

Face Masks 

Face masks are to be worn by students in years 3-6 while indoors and outdoors when students 
are unable to socially distance. Masks are required to be worn by students travelling to and from 
school on public transport. 

Student’s mask and spare supplies are to be provided by the student’s family. 

Should you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me at the school. 

  



This Week’s Classroom Feature– 5/6P 
 
Dear Families,  

It has been an exciting week of learning in 5/6P and we have really settled into a good working routine.  

Following on from learning about sentence structure in writing, this week we have been working on sizzling 

starts for narratives – this is where students practise the introduction to a piece of writing that is written to 

immediately capture the reader's attention and to make them want to read more. 

Using a prompt such as ‘The rain was pouring down………’ our students wrote sizzling starts for a 

narrative. The following are a few examples: 

Isla wrote: The rain was pouring down in the dead of night. The power was out in the city and everything 

was black. The moon was half visible behind stormy clouds. Thunder rumbled across the sky making my 

heart pound. Lightning flashed momentarily lighting up the sky. I pulled my black hood over my head and 

crept past the palace gates… 

Levi wrote: The rain was pouring down. I was already soaked but worse was about to happen. Hail was 

coming from the sky and it felt like rocks hitting me. I knew that the next day I would have bruises all over 

me. Until Crack! The sky lit up. The lightning sounded so close but it was far away and then I woke up and 

it was all a dream. 

Zoey wrote: The rain was pouring down and the lights in the house were flickering on and off. I was really 

trembling. It wasn't long before the power went out. A ding on the phone made a loud sound and I jumped 

out of my skin. Then a mud monster walked in the front door. I was hiding in a corner of the room shaking 

in fear. The scary mud monster said “Zoey come out from the corner” and I realised it was my mum who 

had fallen in the mud and was covered from head to toe, I was so relieved. 

Don’t you just want to know what happens next? 

In Maths we have been finishing our unit of work on Place Value and the focus this week was on decimals. 

As a fun learning activity the children measured their heights in metres and centimetres they recorded their 

results in a table which they then had to order from smallest to tallest. The children tackled the task with 

great enthusiasm and it proved to be a practical way to learn how to order decimal numbers. 

Students busy working on their 

height tables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our Inquiry unit we have been discussing how we would react to peer pressure and students were 

encouraged to think of ways that they could stand up to pressure in various situations.  The discussions 

were very interesting and the maturity shown by our crew was delightful to hear. 

In Religious Education we have continued to investigate the Liturgical Calendar and the development of 

signs, symbols, prayers and practises associated with it. 

With such a positive start to the year I look forward to the rest of the year! 

 

  



Gospel 

St Ambrose Exploring Term 1 Wk 4’s 

Word of The Gospel 

(from The Summit Online, Archdiocesan Office for Evangelisation) 

 

Luke 6; 27-38   

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘I say this to you 

who are listening: Love your enemies, be 

good to those who hate you, bless those 

who curse you, pray for those who treat you 

badly. To the man who slaps you on one 

cheek, present the other cheek too; to the 

man who takes your cloak from you, do not 

refuse your tunic. Give to everyone who asks 

you, and do not ask for your property back 

from the man who robs you. Treat others as 

you would like them to treat you. If you love 

those who love you, what thanks can you 

expect? Even sinners love those who love 

them. And if you do good to those who do 

good to you, what thanks can you expect? For even sinners do that much. And if you lend to those 

from whom you hope to receive, what thanks can you expect? Even sinners lend to sinners to get 

back the same amount. Instead, love your enemies and do good, and lend without any hope of 

return. You will have a great reward, and you will be sons of the Most High, for he himself is kind 

to the ungrateful and the wicked. 

‘Be compassionate as your Father is compassionate. Do not judge, and you will not be judged 

yourselves; do not condemn, and you will not be condemned yourselves; grant pardon, and you 

will be pardoned. Give, and there will be gifts for you: a full measure, pressed down, shaken 

together, and running over, will be poured into your lap; because the amount you measure out is 

the amount you will be given back.’ 

Did you know?  This gospel contains the most challenging of all the Christian commandments 

and probably the most difficult to keep: love your enemies and do good to those who hurt you. 

Exploring the Word: In last week’s gospel, the disciples learnt that to be a faithful follower of 

Jesus, they must be committed to a new order. This week’s text tells them how they must live in 

that new order; in a sense, it provides the practical details. What Jesus is suggesting should not 

be confused with passivity or simply inaction or resignation in the face of persecution and injustice. 

Quite the contrary! What Jesus is suggesting is radical action. It demands that we act towards 

others without being asked, that believers offer friendship and pardon constantly, without asking or 

hoping for anything in return. In Jesus we find God’s self-revelation, God’s actions in and for the 

world, his plan for salvation and its fulfilment. Followers of Jesus must act in these ways precisely 

because they are the ways of God. 

 Turn the other cheek; love your enemies; do good to those who hurt you! Why should we? 
How can we? How challenging do you find this directive? 
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